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First MPJ
Implant System

3S HEMI
The 3S Hemi Implant System consists of a cobalt chromium
(CoCrMo) implant to replace the articulating surface of the
proximal phalanx of the ﬁrst metatarsophalangeal joint and
corresponding instrumentation to facilitate insertion.
Radiused, low proﬁle anatomical head shape to allow for natural articulation and to provide
the option of preserving host bone
Tri-spade stem design intended to maximize stability and bone-to-implant contact for
optimal osteointegration
Sharp chisel-tip stem for simple initiation and placement
Simple surgical technique for reduced OR time

For more information and detailed surgical techniques, visit www.trilliantsurgical.com

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
STEP 1: Expose the 1st metatarsal phalangeal joint with a 4cm to 5cm slightly curved
dorsal incision just medial to the EHL tendon,
allowing proper dissection to expose the
joint capsule.

3S Hemi
Implant System
Small
101-00-001

Medium
101-00-002

Large
101-00-003

14 x 17mm

STEP 2: Retract the tissues, then incise the capsule with a “T” incision at
the MPJ for exposure of the phalangeal base and the metatarsal head.
Carefully release the capsular structures from the medial, dorsal, and
anteriolateral aspects of the joint.

11mm

STEP 3: Resect the articular surface of phalanx
with an oscillating or sagittal saw, making the
cut perpendicular to the long axis of the
phalanx. Resect only enough bone to avoid
prosthetic overspacing and excessive joint
tension by accommodating for proper implant
head thickness (generally 2mm-8mm).
STEP 4: Remove any osteophytes from the lateral, dorsal, and medial
aspects of the metatarsal head to allow for normal range of motion.
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101-00-004
20 x 23mm
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Implants above are set to scale.

STEP 5: Determine implant size by application
of implant sizers. Care should be taken to
select sizer which approximates the
dimensions of the osteotomized phalanx and
does not extend beyond the margins of the cut
surface.
STEP 6: Use the awl along with a mallet to
create the guide hole.

STEP 7: Select corresponding color coded trial
and insert into the osteotomized phalanx
along the guide hole, using the impactor and a
mallet if necessary. Reduce the joint and
examine for tension and motion. A normal
range of concentric, unimpinged motion
particularly in dorsiﬂexion should be demonstrated. If the joint is too tight, remove the trial and resect the appropriate
amount of bone from the proximal phalanx to relieve tension. An overly
tight joint may result in limited motion and contraction hallux deformity
post surgery. Final remodeling is performed to assure that the entire bone
is covered by the trial.
STEP 8: Optional (for dense bone only): Place
the appropriately sized broach into handle.
Broach bone by aligning the spade tip with the
center of the pilot hole created by the awl;
"DORSAL" marking on broach bit indicates
orientation. Use mallet if necessary

All associated instrumentation
included in a single system

STEP 9: Once the appropriate size implant has
been determined, the trial removed, and the
metatarsal head remodeled, use the impactor
to place the implant into phalanx until it is ﬂush
with the bone.
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STEP 11: Irrigate and remove any debris from the joint space and close
using standard closure techniques.
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STEP 10: Once implant is placed, perform a
ﬁnal check of alignment and range of motion
to ensure proper ﬁt.

